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Yunmai 3 Smart Scale YMBS-S282 (White)
The Yunmai 3 Smart Scale YMBS-S282 is more than just a regular scale. It's a device that will  revolutionize the way you monitor your
health and progress. With the ability to track data for up to 16 individuals, three weighing modes - for children, pets, and small objects -
and an intelligent monitor with dual sensors, Yunmai 3 offers unparalleled precision and versatility. In just 3 seconds, the scale measures
13 key biometric  values,  and thanks  to  its  large 55-millimeter  measuring diodes,  the results  are  incredibly  accurate.  The Yunmai  app
allows easy progress tracking and offline data storage, making it an invaluable tool on your journey to better health.
 
Precise Data Monitoring
The Yunmai 3 Smart Scale utilizes an advanced dual-sensor system that ensures exceptional measurement accuracy. Whether you want
to measure your BMI, body fat, or muscle mass, Yunmai 3 provides reliable data crucial for a healthy lifestyle.
 
Multi-functionality and Versatility
Yunmai 3 supports up to 16 different user profiles, making it  ideal for families and roommates. Additionally, its three unique weighing
modes for children, pets, and small objects make the scale not only a health monitoring tool but also a useful device in everyday life.
 
Quick and Comprehensive Measurements
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Measuring 13 different biometric values in just 3 seconds is an unparalleled feature. Yunmai 3 provides a comprehensive view of your
health, allowing for quick and efficient progress analysis.
 
Intuitive Mobile App
With the Yunmai app, you can easily track your progress and store data offline. The intuitive interface and graphical representation of
results make managing your health data simple and enjoyable.
 
Durable Battery
With a built-in 600mAh battery and up to 100 days of operation, Yunmai 3 is always ready to use. The USB-C port allows for easy and fast
charging,  which  is  incredibly  convenient  for  everyday  use.  The  Yunmai  3  scale  is  not  just  a  body  weight  measuring  device.  It's  an
intelligent health assistant that adapts to your individual needs, providing precise data and support on your journey to better well-being
and health.
 
Package Contents
Scale x 1
Warranty Card x 1
Instruction Manual x 1
 
Specifications
BrandYunmai
ModelYMBS-S282
Battery Capacity600mAh
Operating Time100 days
ChargingUSB-C port
MeasurementsWeight, BMI, body fat, muscle mass index, bone mass, body water, fitness age, visceral fat, lean body mass,
v

Preço:

€ 34.00

Saúde e beleza, Scales
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